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WEEKLY MONITOR FULL LINE OF
Amateur

CANADIAN NEWS.Klfie Competition between the Bound 
Hill C. B. A. and the Granville 

Ferry C. B. A.
/

mmThe Maritime Medical Association 
will meet in the church ol Engffantt ln- 
atitute rooms, 121 Germain street, St. 
John this morning in annual Beamon.

The provincial election in Manitoba 
on Monday the 20th resulted in the 
return til the Kobliu government with 
a large majority.

The Nova Scotia live lobster season 
ended at Portland the 11th inst. There 
have been received at that port dur- 
ing the season 224,900 live lobsters 
from Nova Scotia.

Norman Lucas, the sixteen-year-old 
son of Stewart and ltebceca Lucas, of 
Lucasvillc, above Bedford, was shot 
and killed about 7.30 Saturday even
ing, He was handling.a revolver, and 
one of the cartridges sticking so that 
the cylinder would not revolve, he 
tried to dislodge it with his pocket 
knife. In doing this he it to
explode, the bullet entering his body 
and causing death.—Ex.

NEW SPRING GOODSi Photo Supplies!NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. A few days since a challenge w-as 
by the Round Hill C. K. A. to 

the Granville Ferry C. K. A. *or * 
riHe competition at Round Hitt on 
Wednesday afternoon. The challenge 

promptlj accepted by Gap*.

driven to

2T-
sent

BEAU R1VE1Î.
DEEP BROOK. 1

KODAKS, 
CAMERAS, 

FILMS, 
PLATES, 
PAPER.

Wade.
A number of us we^e 

Round Hill by our good "hip, Coun
cillor Edwards, in his commodious 
buckboard drawn by his three bes 
horses, and a right good drive we 
had. On arrival we were most cour
teously received by the energetic Cap
tain, Rev. R. A. bmith, and Percy 
B Bancroft, the efficient secretary of 
the Round Hill Association. Each mem
ber of the \ isiting team was predated 
with a tastefully gotten Pr^rBm
of contests—200, 500 and 600 yd*., » 
copy of "Rules Governing bhootmg, 
and, last, but not the less, un mvita- 
1 .oil to a collation at Mrs. An<!^ 
Lef uns. On alighting and asking
for. o......-oft, •Where is your range.'

replied - There it is,” and we look
ed upon one of the beet and most 
picturesque ranges in the province, 
dry, level, sandy soil, with a well 
wooded hill in rear of the butt, and les- 

wooded elevations on both sides. 
The butt is well located and con
structed, with two targets which run 
so easily a child can work them, I ho 
marking" was perfect and rapid—not a 
.hot was challenged. Mr. Sibbons and 
his three boy assistants in thti butt 
deserve the greatest credit. 1 he tiring 
mounds, large enough for four men, 
are well and substantially made and 
sodded, the sides boarded from the 
ground to the surface. The range has 
been purchased by the government and 
is ideal.

The dav was perfect. A Purge 
her of the fair sex and others from

doughter^of1 the lutl^M^or^'BrieTof Mr. J. E. Troop is ’ home 

that citv, is sixndmg the summer here Boston on a visit. . ...
as usual the guest of Mrs. A. W. Miss Totten, of Truro, is visiting 
Vroom ’ , at Obadioh Porker's.

Mr. and Miss McLarren and party Capt. George Croscup left on a trip 
makino their annual yacht- to Boston yesterday. 

inZ cruise, and hate arrived at Deep Mrs. I. W. Porter is visiting friends 
Brook for a few days. Their yacht, at LaHave, Lunenburg Co. 
the "Annie B ” is schooner rig, com- Burpee Rice, of Boston, Mass., is 
fortablc quarters and a good sailer, visiting his old home here.
The trip usually made is to leave Bos- Miss L. Ada Goudey, of Yarmouth,
toll or Portsmouth early in the sum- N. 8., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
„,,.r and cruise along the coast of c. Dunli. , ,r
Maine New Brunswick and Nova Sco- Mrs. Isabel Haines, ol Lvnn, Mass.,
tia as far as Halifax or Canso. and arrivid here Monday oaf a visit to her
“r^tsir ““ Süün “ thC SeaS°U “C'A*”: %» Cambridge 

Miss Annie Payson^of Joetta. » r«», ta. am. httie^daughrer, ^

Dr. Foster

from

United States Pi rchaslng Canadian 
Coal. Agent for the Canadian Kodak 

Supply Company.
Free use of dark room to customers

1 •visiting her parents.
W. Pay'son. , .

Hundreds of boxes of cherries are 
shipped daily from Bear River and 
Deep Brook stations. Most of them 
go to commission merchants in Hun- 
fax, St. John, Yarmouth, Boston and 
Parrs boro. Smaller consignments arc 
sent to nearly every station in the

BMiss°Aimie E. Cheslev, of Gran
ville, has been through hero, appoint
ing agents for the several lines of 
useful" books for which the is general

° Mrs' John D. Spurr has returned 
home from Philadelphia, where she, 
went a few weeks ago to meet her 
husband, whose vessel called at that

* Mr S. S. Spurt, of the firm of 
Spurr & Israel, Sydney,.C. B., is vis
iting w ith liis family at Capt- " ■ v ■ 
Spurt s. He is a contractor and re
ports business booming.
1 The traffic bridge at the mouth of 
Boar River, which has been up for re
pairs several weeks, is now ready for 

use again.

Massachusetts coal dealers are 
buyin-Y considerable quantities of Nov^ 
Scotia coal- The schooners Hattie G. 
Luce, carrying about 9560 to*s, and 
the Robert I.wing, carrying about 7dU 
torn, took cargoes at Port Hood to» 
Salem last week. Port Hood ooal 
seems to lie very popular in Salem, 
judging by the quantities otIt tBat 
have gone forward during the past 
six months.

now
yr . ( haHW ai d son is’.

of Boston, w.i.i. , win ■ e been vis
iting here for the past live weeks, re
turned to their homo oil Tuesday.

Mrs. N. H. Raymond and family, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webb, arrived here 
last week to summer at their farm. 
Mr. Raymond follows later.

Mrs, A. D. Ban-roft and little 
daughter Helen, of Round Hill, ac
companied by Miss Hazel Williams ar- 
rived Wednesday on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obtd Miller.

Paul Ë. Morse and family, of 
Brooklvn. N. Y , and his partner, Mr 
Eisman, ol the same place, arrived 
here on Wednesday. The former are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ditmars 
and the latter are at the Bear River 
Hotel.

F. W. Purdy has 
stable a matched pair of bay horses, 
and a new three seated buckboard, 
which makes a nice addition to his 
well equipped business. The up-to- 
date rigs of the Bear River stables 
add greatly to the pleasure of the pic
nic and driving parties common at
this season. ,

Rev. and Mrs. Donkin were greeted 
with a pleasant surprise last Friday 
evening. It was the 20th anniversary 
of their wedding. In the evening they 
were surprised by a visit from a con
siderable part of the congregation of 
the Methodist church, bringing with 
them a beautiful china tea set os a 
reminder of the day. A very pleasant 
even in r was spent with thi pastor and

Kodaks and Cameras to hire by 

day or week.

S. N. WEAREEmpire Liniment Mfg. Co., 
Bridgeton n, N. S.

Dear Sirs:
I live in the community where your 

liniment is made, and never tried its 
merits till the winter ol 1903. My 

, .. . wife was taken with neuralgia in her
near and far by their presence ga e (#ce am! had uUerat«l teeth., Her face 
added zest to the contest, the Round yvveJl(.d out of shape and the pain 
Hill -boys” were successful at every beyond endurance. She was ad-

lieating Granville Feiry by a yjgwj tl, trv your liniment by a re-
large aggregate. présentaiive ôf "the Electrical Art Co.,

The day s shooting closed with the ^ Halifax! She got a sample and in
7 shols-in u-minuto contest, m n Inch ^ hour „„t relief, and in eight hours
Granville Ferry was again beaten, ^ swelling was all gone, and she has
but some good scores were made on ha(| nQ troui,le since. I fell on the ice
both sides, esfieeially. by Round Bill. m(1 hurt ||iy Bitic aod back. Rheuma-
We then repaired to Mrs. Lel ain s, tigm g(,t jn and fcr three days I could
where, with a large supply- of the best ^ ]eave th,, house. Three appllca-
sauce, we did ample justice to the tjoM gtopped the pain and took out
sumptuous table provided by our gen- soreness, and in one day I was

hosts. Wc hope in the near fu- g|| n , , p,. think there is nothing
1 unions with our ]ike -t ( |r anvthing where a Eminent

is needed.

Medical Hall, Bridgetown

added to his
range,

CARRIAGES
We have a full line of carriage* 

built by the N. S. C. Co., Kentville.- 
The best on the market and sold a* 
reasonable.

LAWRF.NCETOWN.

Rev. Webster; Methodist 11 a.11 a- in- 
p. m.
m., Rev, Gaetz. , .

Rev. Gaetz returned from his >aca- 
tion on Wednesday last.

Mrs. M. Long mire 
guests of Sir. ami Mrs. L'has. Miller. 

Mrs H. H. Whitman is visiting m

to try cone 
Round llill friends on our own range. 
If the Captain can keep his congre
gation as straight as he holds h s 
rifle to the mark ho will do.

Without flatti-ry it is not too much 
to say of the Round _ Hdl Civilians 
Rifle Association that it is not second 

in the province and Round 
well be

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Yours truly,and baby are Frost & Wood’s Farming Implement* 

and Machinery. A complete stock ei 
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers* 
Rakes, etc. Sold on easy terms.

G. H. GATES.

SOBN.

Kum"’ who ^rnt^rankXlfro^t at the Y. M. V. on

AM^T rn^Haut'reking a'course thf/wrol°To.n "S fT sl‘ ZTZe 
atMihe —r schUl of acculturé at I visaing his mother and other rela-

Tr“ro-„ , ni„vv been en. Miss Mildred Thomas«£» astral of'our schoois for | Boston on.

""Mr" J.qi.eck, oI Truro, was the I Croscup.Mar hi]| entertained 

guest of w E. Palfrey - B a large partv" of friends from Digby
kSc îS ° Co. on Thursday. They were on a

Miss Paulin-: Hall has retained from ch^'n(?e" Clarke went to New

LMr^nd Mrs. Neary, of Kentville, Hampshire Saturday to visit friends 
« » t p cjfhftfTner over I and rclatix cs there,

guests of J. E. behalfner o | Capt Anderson> undirwriters’ sur-
vevor, was in tpwn this week holding 
a survey on the Argentina.

Albert Benson, with a crew of men, 
Mrs. Samuel Churchill, of Medford I U at ClemenUport new topping the

Mass., who spent a few weeks wA «^Oh ^ ^ ^ ^ for th
her parents. Mr. and Mro l F. g Mnplehurst on the 28th
le^ returned home on Saturday tat ^ ^h/plttns ,or it arc quite elab-

Miss' Amanda ^unth, orate an,| ilie absence ol any public
^^RÉass., is the guest of Mr. a I cu]ebration this year should make it

FrMr.k Freeman Anthony, of Lynn, ripcncd rapidfy In the

Mass., was the guest last wrok of during the next few
brother-in-law, Major David Wade past ^ “ fa fn itg prime, A

Miss Ethel Young, of Lower Gran- days thejop ‘been ox.
ville, was the guest last «ee o poreuj. The bottom dropped out of
cousin, Miss Janie rseiij • I in,,rvPt however for a few days,

«*, 1'" b"

SS?» x £ sxzst
Square, is visiting b.-r brother, P • |' athered at the home of their parents
George A ( overt. . Palk;n tn celebrate the 00th birthday of theirMr- Fred Wade, of the to.: o^Catan ^ «“withstanding his years Mr.

& Co., KenUdie. spent la. y Graham is still' active, as is also Mrs.
with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. • Grahanlj who is Bumewhat his junior.

Mr. Henry 0. Walker, of Upper ^ran- 
ville, drove to Annapolis one day last 

of the finest pairs of bert
Tt-veTeViSg^SL John"! | -Wraehing

Oakes, one of her pupils, attended 
school every day of the past year, and 

reward from her teacher a

Morsb.—At Port Klgln. N. B.. June 16th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morse, a daughter.

Hill and the county may 
proud of it, composed as 
tive, enthusiastic young men, between 
whom the best e sprit de-corp exists.
It numbers upwards of 70 nnd as 
many more are waiting to join it, 
some of ihe waiting ones offering^ ae . 
much as SI as a membership fee- Sue- * 
cess, I say, to thé Round Hill L. tv.
A. In the near future a road is to bo 
put around the entire range and other 
improvements made.

For the Granville Association let it ...
be said that we were not in good jj g Beti-BP POSltlOD f
form, nothingf whatever having betn uu ivu 
done this year for the reorganization YCS I
of the association, not a meeting call-

ltZl JiCM” ob6 Then Fit Yourself for One.
tained, possibly the returns requisite HOW?
tnerefor have not yet gone in, but — 
a result of our competition a meeting By taking a course " with the Inter- 
of the Granville Ferry’ Civilian Rifle national Correspondence School. Let 
Association will bo held in Granville ua know what you want to become. 
Ferry this (Wednesday) evening. and we will tell you what course you

C. L. Hervey acted as Assistant want.
Captain for Round Hill, Isaac C. Write at once.
Whitman as range officer, and Charles 
F. Bochncr as score keeper.

\a useful left rmatkm-t refer to 
rules 1 nnd 9 of ‘ Rules Governing 
Shooting." in substance as follows:

No member shall have a loaded nlle 
except when at the proper firing point.

J. M. OWEN.

HARNESSES
it is of ac-

STRONG & WHITMAN. |
DIED. The largest and best stock of Har- 

in the county. We can suit you 
in styles and price»
passesBauckman.—At Bridgetown. July 15th, Abno 

M. Bauckman. aged 61 years.
Dodge.-At Hantsport. July 15th. Charlotte U 

Dodge, aged 80 years, widow of the late James 
Parker Dodge, of Middleton, N. S. 
l'rnkh.—At the home of his daughter. Mrs. 
John Bookman, Bridgetown. Sunday. July 
19th. Wm. H. Turner. Funeral took place at 
Pine Grove Cemetery, Middleton.

is home from

The celebrated Armstrong 
Cart, none better.

These goods are to be sold and will 
go at fair prices. Our agents will call 
and see you. If not, write for out 
catalogue.—Û—û——e-l;

Yours for Business#
were 
Sunday. JOHN HALL.Having made additions to our factory premises and 

instnlleiW’Vv dry house apparatus and a number of new 
nnd up-to-date machines, we are in a much better posi
tion to cater to the trade and turn out satisfactory- 
work. We invite correspondence and inspection of our 
work, and are prepared to give estimates on all classes 
of Building Finish in any locality. A large and varied 
stock ot Lumber kept constantly on hand. We would 
call attention to the following lines.

BEL1.E1SLE. Lawrence town, March 25, 1903,

THE

EXHIBITION
1B. C. SHAW, Yarmouth, I. S. At HALIFAX,

September 9 to 17
Bo* 411.

JUST RECEIVED:«
No Vacations. y, 40,000 feet Quebee Sheathing In many, if not In all respects, The 

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibit», 
for 1903 will be greater, and 
grander than any of Its predeces
sors.

flLlltAnnal'olis RoynL 

Subscribed is the score:
Because ot cool summers.
High position open to Sea Breezes.
Perfect Ventilation.
Study is just as pleasant now as in winter. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

ROUND HILL
per min

200 in Clears, No. 1 and No. 2.

New York Siding Veneered Pine Doors

500

18
25Norman Mailman,

J. F. Stephens,
Capt Smith,
Edwin Pettit.
B. M. Williams, 
David Hicks,
A. H. Milner,
Geo. Sanders, 
Leprillet Hicks.
Wm. Slaughenwhite, 

irmstrong,
L. Dargie,

*n nnn ln CMh prizes for Live Stock, 
«01 liUUU Agicnltural. Fine Arts and Do
mestic Departments.2618

17
18

manufacturers of CZ Efin tn purses for six days racing forS. KERIi it SON.
17
18 
24
14

4

22

II
14

ALBANY. INDUSTRIAL :;“£t:v.3SSDon’t Forget
B. M. WILLIAMS’

week one 
oxen we 
season.
N. B.

Miss Hattie Clark has just closed a and numbers.k:Tc.A ASK TO SEE OUR
VENEERED BIRCH PANELS,
GUTTERS in Cypress and Quartered Pine. 
MANTELS in Domestic and Foreign Woods.

CEMENT AND QLASS AT LOWEST PRICES.

15

of the Maritime Provinces.
204 228 942

TEAM.GRANVILLE
ROUND HILL. 7 shots 

per min HORSE SHOW
aud improvement on the successful event insti
tuted last year.

won as a
Mbs Florence Buckler and brother handsome pair of vases

John, of Annapolis, ^p  ̂^uring ter Alice spent a few days with Miss 
their aunt, Mus. E. D. Purdy, d g ^ ^ goon a;ter the closing at
‘HisTlento-, of Little River, Digby WolfviUe^ ^ ^ ,rom

Co., is Visiting her friend, Miss Alice gpcnt last wcok visiting
Tapper. , « Mi<o Hattie Mrs. Neary’s old home.

Miss Helena Furd> and Mis* Hattie Mrg j yy Schafincr with son and
Whitman arc visiting fnen daughter," Malcolm and Ethel, recent-
Lawrenrotown. Paradise. ly visited relatives in this place.

— ( has. 1-. Buchner^ n ‘ y, . Henry Andrews, from Berwick,
has been engaged as principal of the ^ “ t>of „,,a Phinea8 Whitman.

^rre numbermofSÆe were pres- Miss Bessie Fain, spent last week in
e* SP«,"sKMary Oakes U the guest of her
t.ranville herry and Kournf Hill cousin Mrs. Wade, of Granville
c ations on Wednesday tat. farmers in this vicinity have begun
of »:!3.00 was rcalized from hc sale fiml tho rass better than
of strawbernes and ,ce cream for the ^ & fe* weeks ago.
Leufilit ol the Round Hill G. K. - Mr Sheridan’s new house is up,
elation- nnrRal,,h Le- boarded in, and roof shingled. Tho
CatTnd Vw^imX’ h^'retnm. new buildings will add to the appear-

cd from Digby, where they^ b^” J,.mme is being repair-
employed by Mi. F. M. Arm g ed The sum of 850 was voted at the 
his null. 1 gchqol meeting for repairing the house.

Mr. Harvey } Kniffin has returned 
from Boston.

Mrs. Margaret Kniffin is very low.

Is the place to get 
the requisites for a

610 900
2-i 22Dr. Smith.

J. M. Owen,
B. Farnsworth, 
Norman Wade, 
Fred Harris, 
John Wade. 
William Mills, 
D*ight Rugglea, 
E. McClaflforty, 
R. 8. Miller, 
Frank Mills, 
Samuel Mills,

GRAND STAND Sffiœ
dented splendor, beauty and skill. Two pro
grammes daily.

16 16 
10 10 
IS 15
4 16a w
9 15
9 13
5 10
2 9
0 10

Good Dinner
He always has the largest and beat stock of 

Turkeys. Geese, Ducks. Chickens, etc., to select 
from. Also the best Bee'. Mutton, Lamb. Pork 
and Sausage, and everything that would be 
found in a flrtt-clasa market.

J. H. HICKS & SONS. EXCURSION1

Write for prize lists and all information to.
J. E. WOOD,

Manager and Secretary, liai I fax.
Mr 112 187

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

Death of Pope Leo XIII.f SEEDS!■ 01 toil SOM
til IK!

After bottling with death for a 
fortnight the soul of Dope Leo Alll 

■ passed away at 4-2U o'clock on the 
afternoon ot Monday, June the 20th. 
His life and labors have been such 
that his death even at the age of 93 
years, is regarded with regret bV all 
cree« Is and races of the civilized 
world. Below we quote some expres
sions of the appreciation in which he 
was held, as they appear in the secu
lar ppe’ss of out own pountO*- 
Halifax Herald in introducing an ac
count of his remarkable career, says:

“He was one ot the most active and 
Peter's

OF GAIADI In all the latest Sanitary Improve
ments.We have a stock of reliable 3 > t î 

which will be sold at lowest prices.
Issues the most liberal policies, 
meets all Its obligations prompt
ly and satisfactorily, nod has a 
record that shows stability se
curity and progress.

E. B. BOREHAM, Halifax, *. 8.
Manager for Nova Scotia.

OSTERMOOR 
PATENT ELASTIC FELT 

MATTRESS

• Heating and Ventilating.
In Grass Seeds we have Timothy (best recleaned), Alsike, Red, Crim- 

Lucerne or Alfalfa Clovers, Red Top, Lawn Grass, etc.PARADISE.
Sunday, 26th inst., will

son, Stoves and Ranges$15.00$15.00 Also a complete line of Field and Garden Seeds, comprising Barley, 
Oats, Buckwheat, Wheat, Corn, Peas, Turnips, Mangols, Rapt- 
Seed, Ensilage Corn, Onion Sets and all small garden seeds.

Service on
beMrl Ernest"1 Theis, of South Caro

lina,hau been visiting his brother, Mr. I Mr jasoll Anthony fJ»l wile and
G. 0. Theie. ____, children are visiting parents and

Mr. N. W. Chapin has returned to friendg here 
Springfield, Mass. , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huteon, of

Miss Hendry fr spending: a tew phinng Cove, were guests of their 
weeks at the hon e of Mr. apd Mrs. o. da„eht"cr Mrs. A. Neaves, over Sun-
0. 'iheis, with a view to securing a | day .

Mrs. Dunn, who has beep in Halifax 
for some time, is at home again.

There is quite a number ot summer 
visitors among us.

Mrs. Kamey &in! daughter, of Par- 
of friends here

.
owwnooAitCO

“enlightencxl occupants of 
“chair, and his ponüate must lie re
garded as the most illustrious since 
“the days of Hildebrand. A ruler over 
“two hundred millions of people in
“every clime under heaven, h:s con- . . ,
“tftant thought was .for the welfare of To arrive this week, 2 carloads
* ‘‘elevation l‘ot m'Ltnd." His^deaTh "îà 3°oM Cedar Shingles ($ grades.)

We always keep in stock \ 
-fully served by his mighjty heurt Morrow’» Lime, Cement, ”

Hi bchngossibie to enumerate I Coarse and Fine Salt, etc. 
“the extent and variety of his re- . . mnl„ —IIU
"markable labors. Questions religious, *S OSH BlWlyS Supply yOU WIIII 

-educational, socialistic, philosophical, pnpT «00D COIL,
"military, legal, diplomatic, all came I

-Lt^cat'judgm^^anfmthty in' | J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
“tellect.”

The ’Morning Chronicle 
of its leader, “H. I. P/' Bays the fol
lowing tribute: , . ,

‘<The departed Pope leaves behind 
“him a splendid personal and admin- I 
“istrative chapter in the world’s r(^
“cords. He not merely built up and 
“strengthened his own Church, al- I 
“he contributed so much to that, but I 
“he hroadene<l and buttressed the 
“foundations of Christianity. He was 
“a great as we’l as a good and noble

“The 250.000,000 of the spiritual 
“children throughout the world will I 
“ eel his death almost as a aersonal 
“loss. They will have the almost uni- 
“versul sympathy of their fellow! |
“Christians of other denominations.

The St. John Sun says:
“Pope Leo XII! will take rank 

“amonn- the great pontiffs of history,
“not for any one conspicuous achieve- 1 
“ment, but rather because of the re- 
“markabie sagacity shown by him as I 
“a ruler, his exceptional talents in 1 
“many directions, his wide chanty 
“and the charm of his manners and 
“disposition.”

The same sentiments are to day be
ing re-echoed around the world, In | 
simplicity of manner, greatness of 
heart and intellect, Pope Leo XIII has 
filled the grand positioo to which he 

called and he rests from his la-

PORT L0RNE. of the latest patterns.

CEDAR SHINGLES m Job work a specialty.t One ton Vitriol and 500 lbs. Paris Green in time for spraying.
R. ALLEN CROWE.r

Complete line of Groceries, Including Flour and Meal.
class in painting. D .. .

Rev. King preached in the Baptist 
church on the 19th inst.

Bravlev gave an entertainment m 
Longley’s Hall on the evening of the 
17th inst. .,

Miss Sophie Burling is visitingl

IG. Xj- IFIQ-G-OTT- i
St. Bernard“and man 

“It woul
fini Coat is Last Coat sad Only On*

JUST THINK OF ITI PHOTO NOVELTIES!kcr’s Cove, were gueets 
a few days last week, 

friends. . . , I Our pastor, Mr. Kinley, is not en-
Miss Annie Young has returned a joying very good health,

an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. | Mr A]vja Anthony arrived to nigh* 
Thomas Elliott, Boston.

This snlendtd stock horse will stand for ser
vice at the subscriber’s from May let to August

St. Bernard stands 16 hands high, weigh* 
1100 lbs., beautiful coal black with white ank!«* 
behind, fine style with a fine disposition which 
he imparts to his stock.

SL Bernard was sired by 
dam by George M. Lee.

Terms :-$6.00. $8.00, $10.00.
For further informa1 Ion apply to the sub- 

films. any size. 1 criber. 
it from a poor I

You spend 70 years ot your life about as follows:

ZtiïXïÜZ ii«pVPÊl1e°i^»dI,21 They are al the rage.

Photographing done in all styles

not
j

(Monday) from his home in Massachus
etts. in the course

bfringfibld, Joe Howe, 2.231
ALBANY CROSS.

Th- weather is unfavorable for bay
ing. The farmers ate looking anxious-
lv for a fine day. .. . a

* we «re glad to report little Charlie Connell.
Locke who has been very ill with Mr. and Mrs. W H. Durling spent
pneumonia, on thj convalescent list. the past week visiting friends m the 

Mrs Albert Grimm and son bpur- Valiev, 
oeon "spent Sunday at Middleton. Mr.' Thomas Todd and daughter

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, and Miss Ellen Todd, of Dal-
Ern-st Freeman. A bouncing baby housie, recently visited Mrs, Jphfl
boy, weighing 10j lbs. . Merry. _ ,

MiHS Ada Zwicker, of New Albany, is Among recent guests at Durling s 
visitimr friends in this place. Hotel are: Rev. A. Whitman, New

Mr Ernerv DurKing is erectmg a new Boss; Caleb Gillis, Frank Hines, Para
dise; Everett Hendry, Brookfield, Os- 

Grace Prince, of Lunenburg, is Car McNayr, Sjiringfield.
of her aunt, Mrs. C. L. ---------------- -»----------------

“BURNS 
LIKE 
HARD 
COAL.”

Mrs. Lydia Schofield, of Aana-polis, 
is the guest of Rer niece, Mrs. George W. E. REED, Finishing for amateurs. Also enlarging ^ooetrom. ®r

You may be sure ot a good enlargement From» good plate.but dontexpcc-t 
one. I will give you the best picture possible from any plate. Try some.

JOHN HALL
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Lawrence town, April 29th, 1903.

Bridgetown.
f. Will bi at Annapolis Royal on Thursday of sash week.

N. M. SMITH, The Handsome Young StalUosAnnouncement ‘ BLENHEIM’
Our Institution will open for the 125 MUTUAL LIFE will stand at my stables for service 

during the present season-OF-1903-04 School YearThis was the report of an 
American coal dealer who 
had a cargo of

\ YORKA VAUX I lg87 by Hernando, 2891 ; dam Pink, by All 
I Right. 5817 : g. d. Pet, by Bush Messenger, (hat 

was brought from Maine ; g. g. d Bess, said to 
y Imp Sambo, bred by Benjamin Hearts, 
:lottetown, P. B. I-, Canada.

NEWMiss 
the guest

—on—

August 31st.
Our Illustrated Calendar, with full 

particulars, will be ready for distri
bution in a few days, and will tie 
mailed free of charge to any address.

A Suggestion to the HaUfax Exhibi
tion Commission.

Nictaux Baptist Church has given a I The Provincial Exhibition at Halifax 
il Î t> , <a p,inlp as pastor. this year promises to be more interest-

toll to Ilex. s. Took! as l«etor. ^nd e^nsive than usual. Special
btraw hemes a e gc. e. effort is toing made to induce our own
Haying a>? , # it ' ^ the last manufacturers to make , exhibits of

has improved wonderfully m tne m ^ pr(idueU and it u understood
Wt i i , j p—lPn.r well. 1 that many of them have alreadyLate planted «ops weteok.ngw«L ^ to dl, go. An attractive exhib-
Turnips have bee ■ and lt to provincial people would be a
places where potass mangels and Pf Morec,g ^ in pound and
carrots failed to come up. gill pound packages. The Gold and

Ahourehokt necessity—Empire Lini- I J-ÿJgjpfc- Jg-W- would give

be bPORT
HOOD

CharINSURANCE IN FORCE IN CANADA, 
#27,447,734, 

a gain of Two Millions during 1902.

NICTAUX, AVAR» L. ANDEMOI,
Bridgetown.

GRASS AND STOCK
ti. FOR SALE.

KÀULBACH & SCHURMAK,
About 20 acres of stapding grass In lota to si— 

Also one fine bred 3-year-old mare and one well 
bred yearling colt. For particulars apply to

WM. A MARSHALL,
Bridgetown, N. 8.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, llllllllinili*™* J1GBB L JOHNSON,
last fall. His customers 
used it for furnaces and 
grates with splendid success

MANAGER,
k Halifax
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ARRIVING DAILY.

All lines will soon be complete.
Ladies’ Spring and Summer Jackets 

open for inspection.
Ladies’ Dress and Walking Skirts.

A full range. Call and see them.
Ladies’ Cravenette Rain-Coats. A 

fine assortment to open this 
week.

Lace Curtains, extra value, from 25 
to $5.50 a pair.

Immense assortment of Laces and 
Medallion Trimmings now in 
stock.
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